
Why Keep ITour Beauty Invisible, 
Ijidy Fair? 

WHEN you may flower into unex- 

pected exquisiteness under the 
skilled hands of the staff In 

the Leonore Beauty Shop. 23* Aquila 
Court. AT. 4*549. There's an old say- 
ing that has to do with beautiful 
flowers being picked first. Again 
beauty. You'll be amazed at the re- 

sults achieved by specialists in the art 
of beauty culture. Put yourself into 
their hands. 'TIs well worth while. 

Anil Now That the Ball Festivities 
Are Over—4 lean I p. 

Rather 
a hectic week. t< 

through which we have t 

passed, one which has t 

many ball dresses sadly soiled. Cl-an- 

up week, one might call this, w 

presher Rros., Twenty second 1 

(Farnam, 
AT. 0.143, at the helm. < 1 

upon them for scientific dear, 

you'll find th» results most sat .-fj. 
lng. 

Diamonds-Diamonds-Diamonds-- 
Large, Small and Contrasted With 

Colored Gems 

THERE'S magic in the word—diamonds—what beauty it brings Into the 

mind—that shlmmery loveliness that is—diamonds—that burning, 
glowing, glittering fire that is—diamonds. The exquisite, the colorful 

beauty becoming to everyone—diamonds. The Reese Jewelry Store, Sixteenth 
and Harney, offer beautiful diamond buys in this month of October. Partic- 
ularly helpful is the window-shopping device which they offer, diamonds of 
every description on price-marked cards, rings, bracelets, pins and watches, 
a display which is changed daily. 

* * • • • • • 

Time* to Start the Needlework Christ 
nuts Gifts—Suggestions in Stamped 
Pieces. 

GOLDSTIjJIN CHAPMAN S art 
needlework shop on the second 
floor has lovely new stamped 

pieces for the fashioning of Christ 
mas gifts. H!g pure linen towels hav« 
pretty designs w^th a colored line: 
strip for one end, novel idea, level' 
when embroidered, 95c. Aprons, new 
in color and conception of decoration. 
89c. Slip-on play aprons, bound 
ready to wear after their amusing 
resigns have been traced. 49c. Hal-., 
cresses, unusual in design, come ir 
packages with thrfr.d for working 
$1.10 and si.25. Dainty sheer cui 

tains in flower designs. 75c a pair. / 

pure linen luncheon sot has a chen 
design, Japanese fashion on each on* 
of its pieces, the cloth ;t natural co.’ 
ured •linen, the napkins of viva 
orange, blue, brown and green. In 
teresting indeed, the set is $3.25. Hern 
stitched for crochet edging, stampet 
"or embroidery are pillow cases a! 

$1.50 a pair. Buffet and van!tv 
dressing table rets, doll and toy an; 

mala for embroidering and stuffin'.- 
bedspread:; and card table covers, th 
holiday offering fa most interesting. 

* * * 

M.'scullne types will prevail In hats 
—the derby, felt hut. Millor and hi^h 
hat. I.'ively trims, libbin, feathers of 
filigree metals—make models quaint 
and charming. 

Powder Puff Boxes for the New Baby 
Are Hand Painted ami Full of 
Candy When They're Sent in a 

“Gift” Way. 

MRS. HUNTER'S Candy Shop, 
Elks club building:. Eighteenth 
and Dodge, has some lovely 

new ideas, one of them the sending of 

candies in the new hand painted 
boxrs. Especially interesting are the 

high round boxes for the new baby's 
powder puff, the lid exquisitely 
painted, baby dear in the loveliness of 

babyhood, these at ?2, filled with 

bright hard randies. Of course there 
>re other designs to be chosen, fruits, 
lowers, and for Thanksgiving time 
he old turkey gohler with a rosy 
heeked bov and girl at his side. For 
he pre nuptial dinner party, the 

bride and groom decorated boxes. 
Have you eaten of the delicious can- 

lies from this shop? Excellent—and 
—most moderate in price. Try them! 

• • * 

A Guest Room powder bowl is six 
nches in diameter of lace and silk 
avored glass with a tiny center 
owl to hold the powder, the outer 

how! lined with tiny Individual puffs 
iif cotton, each 'tied with a different 
color of ribbon, these to he discarded 
after use, A big silken ltd with tiny 
flower bordered mirror covers the 
whole thing. Cniquc among gifts, it 
In priced 89.50. 

Shop Announces “Newest of the New” 
in Ensemble Suits, Coats Fur Trimmed 
and Plain Tailored Dresses for Street 
and Graciously Lovely Dresses for 

Afternoon and Evening Wear 

THE Quality Shop, 1613 Farnam, announces arrivals of models, "the new- 

est of the new,” in ensemble suits new in color, under frock decora 
tlons, fur trimmings at a price range from >75 to $IB5, coats, $15.50 to 

tJflO: tailored frocks from $17 to $35, and afternoon and evening dresses fium 
$27 to $65. Interesting offerings 

The wheat-pod shouts a lusty song. 
When it thrusts upward, sure and strong 
The corn-stalks bend and dip and sway, 
Like waltzing lovers, at break of day. 
And rose-buds weave a secret rhyme, 
When silver raindrops softly chime. 

Doubt not there lifts a paean of praise 
And thanksgiving, where lambkins graze. 

Hark, and you’ll hear in green-gold weather, 
Round, ruddy apples laugh together. 

Young grass-blades, too, bear valiant spears, 
And hold glad speech when dawn appears. 

From every bird's unfolded wing 
Come notes of joy to blossoming. 
Lo, proudest mountains hail the sea 

With voice of kindred majesty! 
Lean low and listen, or climb you high — 

Across the earth,—against the sky— 
You'll hear perpetual music blown 
To God, the Father, on His throne. 

CONCERT—R> J. Corson Miller. 

Hat Models in This Shop Noted for 

Sports Suitability-Exquisite New 
Shades Prove Most Becomng 

MISS 
M'AKDI.K Is noted for her skill in selecting hat models ■ f spor-. 

suitability. Her shop at 1613 Farnam is aglow with the sport *" 

early autumn, and every woman finds becoming indeed the soft feltt. 

velvets and velours with a delightful new hatters plush sailor decorated in 

appllqued design of feli-of every imaginable vivid color One high In crov n 

has a wide handing of coral felt tied loosely through the center of parallel 

rows of badger fur. Unique! 
, 

Of All Exquisite Diamond Beauty tlie 

t'ltfmate in Marvelous Fineness Em- 

bodied in Diamond Shaped Stone. 

ALBERT 
EDHOLM, art jeweler 

second floor, City National 

Bank building. Sixteenth and 

Harney, presents the ultimate in dia- 

mond loveliness—a diamond-shape 1 

f i i> t water diamond which truly 
illustrates the la tin words en. 

bodied in the Edholm business 
cvst—"Qua litas Quom Quanlltas 
—quality rather than quantity. 
Every tiny bit of this wondrous dla 

mond sparkles and glows with an en 

during beauty. Quite the most nov« 

plan I’ve seen in suggestions for th< 

individual stone mounting is the on- 

modeled from wax for this stone— 

the sapphires in semicircles under 

r.eath, above and below- the stone 

touched into the wax by a bit of blue. 
• • • 

There's a certain formality about 

the tailored frock which buttons from 

throat to ankle. 
• • • 

Hot Oil Shampoos of Crude Dlls and 

Tar in Treatment for Falling Hair 

Prove Most Successful. 

AT 
the Le Bijou Beauty Shop, JOS 

South Eighteenth street, one 

enjoys that hot oil shampoo 

which "Prudic" gives in treatment 

for falling and lusterless hair, « treat- 

ments for *5. The clever hair dress- 

ers in this shop will add hairpieces 
for the achievement of the evening 
ciffure of bobbed heads. Lovely. 

• • • 

The boyish type of dress is very- 

popular, especially for the bobbed 

hair girl. 

"Vogue" Wraparound* and step In 

Model* Assure smart Silhouettes for 

Fall and Winter. 

MARIE 
RENTER announce? tr.» 

arrival of the new Vogue 
wraparound and step-in model*, 

smart moldings for the fall and v,in- 

ter silhouettes. Of course, you kno* 
rhe '•Marie" forset Shop, second Hoar 

\quila f;ourt: At least 'tls tim* yotf 
Mould. 

• • • 

An origin'll tunic Interprets "on 

v, as given by an afternoon d-w* 

made of a plain sheath of pink rel 

et on which is placed a flounce A 

,chre tinted guipure lace, about !» 

.nches high, and slightly gathered u* 
^ 

Jer a band of sable fvr. 
• • ^ 

Beautifully Fashioned Hair Ffeceg 
in Beauty Shop May he Copied la 
Made-to Order Flees* From Comb- 

ings. 

THE 
Sanitary Hair Dressing Fa*t 

lor, .7A. 4671, hss an excelled 
showing of hair goods. Pieces 

which milady may have copied from 

her own combings and "bob cute" eg 

prices moderate Indeed. For the make 

mg of switches the charge la 11 * 

stem: ear puffs cost *2 50 a pair for 

making: curl cluster* are made up la 

?mart arrangement* for from H u^ 
• • • 

Ty appearance of an aJl-Maclt 
roat on the avenue, is kasha and 

.seal, and another In shutter green 
with mink — each made with long 
tuxedo r?vers of the fur—confirm, la 

a small measure, the assured popue 

larity of this style, »poken of even* 

wher® for fall. 

Social Season Suggests Art t lonst as 

Topic of Conversation_ 
,\V that everyone is home from summer traveling, the social ocouHorm 

rarely lovely, the wisely appropriate flower setting for afternoon or e.e.„ng 

social event. 
_^______ 

New Custom Built Cadillac-Fisher BcC'-s 
in Style Salon of Cadillac V-63 Motoi Cars ffun 

October 4th to 11th, Inclusive 

Oir aha Store Will Model Striking Apparel in Style 
Salon Week at Automobile Headquarters for. J 

Famous Cars--- Models Enjoy Early Morning Spin 
THE 

J. H. HANSEN CADILLAC COMPANY. Twenty-sixth and Kama m street*. :»r<* :ir_ n '-xm.-'m i;: i* t T- I1 1 have *i 1 ■ p ?•*.» t part in tie S’ le S >n v*»• ••'’-’.nning i '-to* er^ ^ ^_beautiful clothes, beautiful 
extending through th® 11th—a showing of the new custom-built ( tw W( be modeled pre 

_v .M r* -.-x*r.g 
berg's store. In the picture we hav® a most happy pteturizatlon of the s< #n 1 *.:rc f. ?. h_ ^ gr**n, v*,u® gold. 

V-63 chassis, exquisite setting for the style revue models, who well appreciate the beauty ar fitting re^al!;. ;inp-u«> 'Vid»- d« u h e ,ni f ? res- :vee .-self ir .m 1 > jr f Kasha 1 th * 1 on rtr* ar 'r 'r 

^ ^ co'lax and 
Hills of walnut to match the inlaid door decoration of burled walnut in aluminum outli:** K, \ 1:11a mable vanity ’.ill 1 f :.*r *• < t .*■: tdi of th* 

(|n Hfl. irj orU u t< m.,-( h th* f- K-e ’■ m§na'* is th* wh h f -h the close-fitting If e hr wn 

gray tufted seats, a dainty silver clock, tiny perfume bottles, a case of leather which hi! the memorandum pad. am the: whi-h d 1 m-s roupe. j-.a / > ... .. rffc t jn tan and brown. Carrying out the arf.e Idea of 

lipstick and mirror. On the opposite side of the car are th** clever smoking accessories if mi lad 3 ould enjoy the "weed 
° "* 

g la the d*tto6tlt4 not# 

and cigarette containers. Shown In the salon beginning Monday night will b the seven 1 issenger Suburl. model picture Vf n the label of the metal cloth chapeau that forms lueii 
urban sedan, a five-passenger coupe, a four-passenger coupe and several n <w models of 1 he I -iico In <in<T« ! i-.‘or *1 nr- An ii ..! h.i-h is 1 \t« i- o }; -• d • .it. \\ id#-- pi- I ■ ’hr • th* *m f; ‘N. *'-1 

u 

1 to everyone to attend this incomparably beautiful showing of cars and model apparel in strikii g • ttings of flowers palms u d ■; m l.mtcir.s. * n*u> t .• ** framing. Lots «>' lo\ellness is assured «i iring the Myle ^.ilon «.!•*-" ® » a 
* « _ ... ^_jJ_-M m4 

Consulting Interior Deoorstor Will 
Assemble Details of Complete In- 
terior With Free Estimates I'pon 
Request. 

MRS. Grace Bonekemper, consult- 
ing Interior Decorator. 1326 
South Thirty-fourth, is an In- 

teresting person Indeed to meet at 

this time of year when we re all a / 

bit puzzled as to a c-hange of color, 
hangings, drapes and furniture plac- 
ing. Truly fascinating the grouping 
the skilled use of color, the quaint 
little odd piece suggested by the 
trained decorator. If you'd have estl 
mates on a single room or for your 
whole house—or If you'd like to have 

help In shopping of house decorations 
—consult this artist. Tls most Inter- 

esting I've found. 

Moderately Priced Boys’ Suits and 
Girls’ School Frocks in Large 

Shipment Just Arrived 

THE 
Children’s Shop, Aqulla Court, have Just received a large shipment 

of "Jack Tar" suits for boy«, those swagger little suits whic h make 
the boys look every Inch a man. In sizes 2 to 8, In Jersey, flannel, 

tweeds and wash materials they're all that one could wish In quality and 
they're very moderate In prices asked. For girls from fi to 14 are the school 
frocks In this new shipment. In a diversity of stylings they're most ap 

pealing In their trim, tailoring, soft finished materials. The dresses, too, ace 

extremely low in price quotations. 

Q-a vat«*carfa do much In "atnarten 

ft** the modish ensemble. 

f-“ | WHKN POLLY 

SHOPS FOR VOI R SPORTS 

WKAK 

Ti;[,L HER—of course, what size 

you require— 

BUG GUST CHOIf'B OK COLORS 

—you might Just as well hnve 

something you like If It's be- 

coming— 

AND IT IB MOST IMPORTANT 
to be perfectly honest when It 

comes to explaining Just how 

much you can afford to spend 
for hat, shoes, gloves, coat, etc. 

IT'S POLLY'S Ll.'SINKHB to find 

Just what you want at just what 

you can afford tc pa>. 

POLLY TUB SHOPPER 
Offers Kiee Shopping Services 

In All Readers nf 

IT 
H K O M A H A II K K, 

Omaha, Nebraska. 

V—--«' 

The Ullle Pinch Tluil I* Pin t of I In- 
Knsciiible (outullle Owe* Mneli of 
It* l.ovelliu-s* to All Over llniiding 
or Kinhrnldery. 

THKRIC'8 the artlutlc tom h of col 
or we all ho much admire, the 
embroidered or braided design 

placed to advantage that make* ho 

lovely the frock that I* part of the 
epHrinhle ccHturne. You can have all 
kinds of doc alive motif* wrought nt 
Ihe Ideal Mutton ,t Pleating compiiny, 
third floor, Brown block. Sixteenth 
and Dougin*. Their work i* most at- 

tractive. 
• • • 

Another tunic dren* wn« made of 
print'd velvet In large modern pet 
tern* In gray and rr-cP with a hlulah 
touch. The tunic, which I* along the 
Nlipple line* described above, la *<nl 
loped and edged with long *llk 
fringe* of a hlulah gray ton*. 

• • • 

Student In Modern Iteauty Culture 
School tiive.H a Marvelous Wave 
After Month’* Training. 

fT'lllKKK'S ;i Hi 11«I * »11 nf M.iin 1'. •»1 
I lard's School of Beauty Culture, 

278 Aqulla Court, Atkmfclr 
who has born in the school but 11 

month—yet she give* a lovely wave. 

And you really should *«■»* the coif fur* 
achievement, wave and hair drees of 
n student who’s had three month*' 
of the training. 

Before the Dance--Many a Nation's Welfare Has 
Trembled in the Balance—And Many a Man's 
Entire Life Has Been Changed Because the 

Lady of His Heart Laid Pretty Plans 
“Before the Dance"j 

^ ^ K K( >I!K th<- <l:.n<c 
1 

are indeed magi*1 \vor<l- In day* of intti~ wp.it dc laid pi s were d* led up. I l>\ w ;>♦ t r : ; minds 

who used as the chiefly important aids to a* mpUshmem the exact u U ill of t * <"'•*•!< » n, the h dr dresser wh«'*c w**r»% it \v to ike 

of milady an object so beautiful, so beguilin'.;, that she w 4 pupp't in the affaiis p«diti >1 gait. f"! th'in their expressed desire- f a vh 

who could refuse the requests of one so beautiful, who** skin of fa c. shoulders, arms, hands, all i" .<• of lovtlv are in their pureness of color tone, their 

exquisite fineness to touch; whose eyes sparkled, and lowered and lifted with mty of fit ly a? lied ovvs and 1 hrs bf a use the exi»ert who tended thf'i 
before the ball knew his art; whose hair of scintillating light held a hidden glow in Its fairy fine meshes to < *t h and hold the heart of man; a witching 

enthralling person she became before the dance. In the days of court Intrigue to beg idle t!» la 111 of some man high in honor ind political affairs—a dis 

tractingly lovely person she becomes now to bewit h the heart and mind of the man she lo < Mi Hubert Slegmann f the lHack 1 A\ hlte Shop, Hu: 

gesa-Nnsh, has made a study of types—he it is who can develop the luv 'inr r*f your parti ular type, Hinging out latent b* 1 uty you d never suspected 
yourself of having. He will choose for you the com ■ t coiffure for \our type of D.iture* prr* and supervise treatments for skin < 

■ -omlp which will 
restore to you, womans birthright- beauty, Ponxult the beauty sp*. 1 a list. 

Exclusive Shop Owner Home From the East Announces 
Varied Showing of Gowns and Hats at "Popular" Prices 

I 
A H< )S( ’111 .V, borne from the east Announces a show ing in her h* utiful shop f dn s*..n md hats, smart in st yling. pupulai in pt l Df approx- d 

lines ore the novelty vmyir In the season's colorings, the ■ l i- bouttoniere addition to match the contraatlng 1 ittons coll 
i gette Thare’a a voguiah swing to the atralgh l fro 

of the prl* c, $3** r.f*. Mats, too, smart little models that cup cunnlnglv round the bobbed 1 .id *»r turn ba< from th** fa *• if Milady f I tl ui th* 

more becoming line l*>lts and velvets, they're black, brown, tan. and those delicious new rust shades with distt *ii\* i H< *• hin t« oh* n pi* > 1 

ribbons, curled under feathers, surprising traceries of gold anil silver, and the price, oh. madam, their** also *st popular, V2 :u l * • lid in\ news 

be more welcome I.a Hoschfn --Hotel Kontcnaile, iNth and Douglas. 

“The Most for Your Money,” a Business Policy Which 
Is the Rule at Omaha’s Big Downtown Dining Room 

PA11/H 
Metropolitan Dining Hoorn, Hotel Keen, i'th and Harney. Is a particularly delightful place to have as one «« mealtime headquarters, for It * 

a dining room of "extra” attention, extra lavish hospitality, extra coffees, from the tiny cup before break last is *»m \ * l t«* the «« **nd • up With 

out charge If one desires, with crisp toast, Hie surprise of u bit of marmalade or jelly. Then at dinner time there s a colmful ice dele* t. •* «•- 

Its appearance promises that It will be. And when ones particular and favorite vegetable or dessert is served. It per feet I v p, -D .* t.» l’-iv*- a 

serving If one desires. Inusual — well rather but that is I'll ill's way that inimitable Haul wh<> l*n"Wt so well how t«» •'*'»*• "!n 

he served r Harvest Home dinner delicious Price Shown Opposite Meat Ordei It ludc Kntirr Dinner 
Itlue Point* on ilair Shell 

or 

Clear Conaomme *n T**»r 
or 

Chicken a la Ilnyal* 
olive* .... Celery 

Fried Scallop* a la Metropolitan ,M oil 

Saute Kaetern Oynter*. Chill Sauce, BOc 
It llled Tenderloin Steak, Muahroom S ince, |1 On 

lloa*! Spring Chicken, Sage nreaaln*, Apple Jelly. St 

l'i n-d Milk I d Chicken, Cream Ornvy, Corn Fritter*, tt nn 

ItarbecU'd Premium Ham, ftiKlnlu Style, BOc 

Mroatlod Veal Hweetbrenila, Cream l'ena, BOo 
prime Illh* of Native lleef, an Natural, a5c 

Prime Illha of Itn f, an Natural, llxtra Cut. $t 00 
ftrnlaed Unln of Pork a la Anclntae. 85c 

Rrolletl I,amh t'hop* on Toast, H 00 

Chicken or I,obiter Hnlad en Mayonnaise, BOo 

Creamed Whipped f’utatoea or Candled Sweet* 

I 

ntllliinw rr eti II nil «»r 'turn r-mm, « ■ 

Asparagus Prawn Putter 

• Fresh Lima Sherbet 

Pineapple Salad a hi Metropolitan 
nr 

Milord Spiinc Vegetable Salad with 
Thousand Island Pressing or IJoquefort i'hee^ 1 ha .1 

Ffouan V'.!: if nog with Mammon* 
Sprolal l.'inon frettm Pie or 

old Fashion Pumpkin Pie. Prated Flirrse or 

I'berry <'nhhler Topped with Whipped Frentn or 

tlreen Apple Pie n la Mode or 

Phoootate Nut Sundae with Assorted t'ake 

Aftei Plltntu Mints 

Hominy Pinner Heived from 12 Jt) to l) P. M 

n nrii n * » -- 

Rare Beauty for Bride-to Re or Tiny 
Baby One Suggest* "Lady David.- 

/ , ADT DAVID" in the HarrJ* 
I ton Hat Shop, second floor, 

^ Aquilia Court, Is Indeed 
clever in her creations of deiioatd 

beauty, combination* of lace, rlbbor*, 
vivid and pastel shaded efl.ita all 1C 

gift pieces for brldeato-b# and smaJI 
babies. Table# and cabin eta dlaplaf 
the exqulsitrlea finished for wrapping 
and panting In tissue#, sachet seen* 
ed, while if you do not find Just whad 
you want, "Lady David" will be * -*4 
to make eomething to your order, 

• • * 

Silks In ahiny and dnO, ft HgM 
and reverse aide effect#, are decidedly 
In the lead. 

■■ ■ ..l 

Jewel Shop Ends Great Sale-WitK 
Arrival of Pre-Holiday Stock Plans M 

Made for Sale Specials Each Week-End ^ 

Tlir. 
John 1 tfnr'-kjion Jewel Shop. Sixteenth a-d Capitol, ha* fir,'.shed the 

cre.-it Jewel Itele i.e sole’held the past two week* w :h decided sueeesa. 

It w t* thi lr purpo-e to dispose of about half of their atcvk and thla 
ho* Wen done With the arrival of pre holiday stock they announce ar, ad* 
hi nee to moderate priced merchandise of Henrlckson duality excellrr e. 

There'* bo.iik to be a s*'e spec ial ea h week end—watch the paper* for fur- 

ther Information. 

Coats of Rarely Lovely Coloring Fur 
Trimmed at Prices Within Reach of 

Every Purse-Francine Frocks of Cloth 
Assure Becomingness 

I\V, 
>xir>\ Srvorar.*! rtrnnm, offrr roats in sph mini *t%; n* fl ♦ 

tuiloring pretty luv trimroingr* at n prtv# rang* tnv $*•:* to in 
—^ that popular t>r\\ Hyaatilm* shKilr is a oi'ut o( >\a.<ar* *> cop. r 

an<l < uffa of alock. soft muskrat, its lining rso* ulot »ttpc match !m v. 

\ wrap to impress it l* f^S A whir drip*' then a «1ull one, t« *-ha? s‘r 

effective in a brown coat of Punork doth. Mandeb fur trimmed Huttons " th 

k tinglf larnc v> for button .V buy*' at $ Kramme Km k- e %• -a* 

son ?* JoveiirM tuiloroO offerlnit—and th*> re here in >oft ‘Mhi of p »Ur 

harm. A n has rolled edge* of x.\ f *i < >iHMitra.*i Unit r »> at 
« ffo» t V * tl'li !*■ » t U \ t *■ S * I 
ti,.»metrr of 1U1 k brown and a 1 -hi bawd f’ m n« v : b d A j 
monk of brown. Valin's the** 

e • • • 

I il llata show » Tt»ndeiu> to l oo> 

« u” at l'hi> Time t>l the \< u 

m | * *’IM': s * *'' u ■N f« 
I 1,1 hxKiett in ht’Hl *t*e at this t(m« 

-A- «>f the > i'.i \ 

tlita tune o yea» we n» t.i e the h «»»eiv 

tun 1 he Kruget Hat Shop, So a Bar 

Uer blook, Fifteenth ami K.un«tm wit! 

rebtork them to fit like new The* II 

do your feather*, fur ami marabou 
tm», U|)on request t'U»ae«| at on Sat 

utii*> ». t etnerobor. 

W! » j 
i » ■• « f 

Hons 
• • • 

I I 

* •* M« k ’>( fd i« 
i « r*u*i ora** 


